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Working with

Hampshire County Council is introducing a scholarship programme

to support the next generation of Civil Engineers. As the first local
authority to join forces with the University of Southampton on their
SUCCESS scholarship scheme, and working with the University of
Portsmouth to develop a scholarship scheme, four Undergraduates aged
between 19 and 22 will look forward to receiving an annual bursary,
summer work placements and industrial mentoring. There is also
an option for them to spend a ‘Year Out in I ndustry’ with the County
Council’s highway engineering teams during their course, if they wish.
After graduating, the students may be offered the chance to join the
County Council’s accredited I CE Graduate Trainee Scheme to enable
them to attain professional membership level of the I nstitution of Civil
Engineers and long term employment with the County Council.
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Undergraduates on the scholarship scheme
Left to right: Tim Lawton (Head of Highways),
Kachinga Shamboko, Mike Ellis, James Bragg,
Adam Hood and Colin Taylor (I nterium Deputy Director).
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